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The twin screw rheo-extrusion (TSRE) is designed to take advantage of the nondendritc
microstructure and thixotropic characterization of semisolid-metal slurries and produce simple
metal profiles directly from melts. The extrusion equipment consists of a rotor-stator high shear
slurry maker, a twin screw extruder, and a die assembly. The process is continuous and has a
potential for significantly saving energy, manufacturing cost, and enhancing efficiency. The
present investigation was carried out to study the process performance for processing rods of an
AZ91D magnesium alloy and the microstructure evolution during processing. The semisolid
slurry prepared by the process was characterized by uniformly distributed nondendritic granular
primary phase particles. AZ91D rods with uniform and fine microstructures and moderate
mechanical properties were produced. For the given slurry making parameters, decreasing
extrusion temperature was found to improve microstructures and properties. The mechanisms
of particle granulation and refinement and the effect of processing parameters on process per-
formance and thermal management are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
SINCE the discovery of the semisolid metal (SSM)
phenomenon in the early 1970s by the Flemings Group at
MIT,[1] SSM processing has been increasingly used for
metal forming.[2–4] SSM forming, being conducted at
temperatures between the liquidus and solidus of the
material, has advantages over solid-state forming such as
significantly reduced forming force, unlimited formabil-
ity, and shortened manufacturing route, and advantages
over conventional die casting, including lowered operat-
ing temperatures, laminar flow during mold filling, and
reduced solidification shrinkage.[2,5] SSM forming offers
the potential for significant savings in cost, energy, and
resources for metal production.
However, the envisaged benefits such as effective
process control, microstructure engineering, and prop-
erty enhancement have yet to be fully realized for the
existing SSM processing technologies. Actually, there is
an increased complexity in the process control for most
of the SSM forming processes, particularly for those via
a thixo-route,[6] in which preprocessed alloys of non-
dendritic microstructures formed by electromagnetic
stirring[7,8] or plastic deformation and recrystalliza-
tion[9–11] are heated to the semisolid region prior to
forming. The preprocessed nondendritic alloys are
expensive and normally suffer heterogeneous heating
before forming. There are several rheo-SSM forming
processes, in which semisolid slurry is made directly
from melts, such as gas-induced semisolid rheo-extru-
sion,[12] cooling tube feeding semisolid rheo-extru-
sion,[13] single screw rheo-molding,[14] and twin screw
rheo-molding.[15] These processes adopt simplified slurry
making procedures via a rheo-route and are potentially
of enhanced efficiency. However, they are all of batch
nature with limited commercial forthcoming.
In order to take full advantage of SSM forming
technology, it is important to adopt a continuous process
via a rheo-route. A continuous process offers enhanced
efficiency, productivity, and savings of cost and materials,
while a rheo-route represents the simplest route for slurry
making. Their combination is thus arguably the best
technical approach in terms of commercial competitive-
ness. Therefore, a twin screw rheo-extrusion (TSRE)
process was recently developed at Brunel University as a
continuous SSM process for producing wires, rods, and
simple profiles of metals and alloys directly from melts. A
direct aim of this development was to provide an alterna-
tive route for the conventional solid-state extrusion, in
which billet feedstock undergoes multiple processing
procedures before extrusion such as casting, heat treat-
ment, machining, lubricating, reheating, etc. This TSRE
process can beparticularly useful formaterialswith limited
formability for conventional forming such as magnesium
and its alloys. The present article reports a feasibility study
of the TSRE process for the continuous production of a
commercial AZ91D magnesium alloy with focus on
process verification and microstructure control. The
AZ91D was chosen because it has certain wroughtability
in addition to its excellent castability, is easier to process
than purer alloys, and has been widely studied in semisolid
processing.[16–22] Besides, there is a niche market for AZ91
magnesium alloy welding rods, which are difficult to
produce using conventional processes.
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II. TSRE PROCESS
A. TSRE Process
The novel TSRE process is schematically shown in
Figure 1. It consists of a slurry making and feeding unit,
a twin screw extruder, a die assembly, and a central
control system. The twin screw extruder is the core of
the process and has a pair of intermeshed counter
rotating mirror-identical screws tightly fitted in a closet
multisection barrel. The screws have a specially designed
profile that can generate high shear rate and high
intensity of turbulence to the slurry to be processed and
at the same time apply a forward displacement pumping
action. In the process, liquid metal is first transformed
into slurry of predetermined solid fraction in the high
shear slurry maker and fed into the extruder via a
guiding funnel. The slurry in the extruder is further
sheared and propelled by the rotating screws toward the
die assembly and extruded out of the die. The entire
process is continuous.
B. Slurry Making and Feeding
Slurry making directly from the melt is a technical
challenge for continuous rheo-SSM processing. Current
slurry making techniques are largely developed for
SSM mold casting/forging and are difficult to use for a
continuous process. In the TSRE process, the online
slurry maker (Figure 1) uses a rotor-stator device,
which can apply an ultrahigh shear rate to the melt at
a controlled cooling rate and can process semisolid
slurry of the required solid fraction at a sufficiently
high speed for the continuous processing of profiles in
a range of dimensions and at a high extrusion speed.
The slurry maker consists of a rotor with an impeller
and a propeller driven by the same motor, an open
cylinder stator with narrow apertures at its bottom
section, and a melt container equipped with thermal
control elements. In the slurry making process, the
impeller rotates at a high speed between 5000 and
15,000 rpm, sucking the melt/slurry into the stator,
applying high shear to the melt, and forcing the melt/
slurry through the narrow apertures. The material flow
is characterized as a smooth and continuous convec-
tion. The propeller at the bottom of the device, being
extended down to the guiding funnel, is used to assist
feeding. The feeding speed is determined by the
extrusion speed (V), and the required slurry making
rate (Vs) is related to V by
Vs ¼ V /
Ds
 2
½1
where / is the diameter of the extruded rod and Ds is the
equivalent diameter of the cylinder contrainer of the
slurry maker. The height of the melt level in the slurry
container (H) is determined by the product of Vs and the
time needed for obtaining the required solid fraction (ts)
at a given cooling rate as H ¼ Vsts.
C. Transport and Forming
The transport of the online prepared slurry is gov-
erned by the geometry of the screws and barrel along
with the rotation speed and viscosity of the slurry.[15]
The rotation screws drive the slurry forward and apply
further shearing and thinning effect. This shear also
ensures that the nondendritic structures in the slurry are
maintained and that the temperature and chemical
compositions are uniform. By the rotation of the screws,
a positive displacement effect is created and the slurry is
transported along the axis of the barrel to the die
assembly, where it can be extruded. The time for the
slurry to be transported from the feeding point to the die
assembly (tT) is determined by the extrusion rate and the
extruder geometry as
Stator 
Impeller rotator 
Propeller 
Fig. 1—Schematic illustrations of the TSRE process including the main parts: 1—motor, 2—gear box, 3—rotor-stator high shear slurry maker,
4—funnel, 5—heaters, 6—barrel, 7—screws, 8—die system, 9—water spray cooler, and 10—central control panel.
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tT ¼ 4AL
p/2V
½2
where A is the equivalent gap area of the twin screws
cross section that carries the slurry and L the barrel
length of the extruder. The die assembly has a length of
straight outlet orifice, which controls the shape and
dimensions of the cross section of the extruded profiles.
The inner profile of the barrel is converged toward the
die assembly, which has an open chamber in line with
the barrel inner profile. The pressure on the slurry is
built to its highest in the die chamber, and extrusion
takes place when the slurry is forced out of the die
through a narrow outlet. A water cooling system is
employed at the exit of the die to fully solidify the
extruded rod, which can thus be readily collected with a
trough or a coiler.
D. Advantageous Features of the TSRE Process
TSRE provides a one-step melt-to-product process
and has the potential to reduce manufacturing costs by
eliminating the multi procedures for billet preparation
and by using lightweight processing equipment com-
pared with the conventional solid-state extrusion; fur-
ther, this process saves materials because it can be kept
in-house and the materials are ~100 pct recyclable. In
addition, the shortened manufacturing route and con-
tinuous nature of the process can significantly enhance
efficiency. The TSRE process as an enabling technology
eliminates the artificial boundaries between shape cast-
ing and wrought alloy processing by directly forming
wrought products.
III. EXPERIMENTS
A. Material and Slurry Making Conditions
A commercial AZ91D magnesium alloy with nominal
compositions of Mg-8.6Al-0.67Zn-0.22Mn (wt pct),
supplied by Magnesium Elektron Ltd. (Manchester,
United), was used in this investigation. The alloy was
melted in a steel crucible at 953 K (680 C) and held at
923 K (650 C) for half an hour. The melt was further
cooled to 873 K (600 C), just above the liquidus point
(871 K (598 C)), before being poured into the slurry
maker. The melt was cooled at an average rate of ~5 C/
min in the slurry maker and sheared at a rotation speed
of 3000 rpm. The height of the slurry level was kept at
about 220 mm in the container of 100-mm diameter,
giving about 2 minutes processing time before being fed
into the barrel at a temperature of 863 K (590 C). A
protective atmosphere of N2+0.4 vol pct SF6 was used
in both melting and slurry making operations.
B. Twin Screw Extrusion
A die assembly made from steel and graphite with a
10 mm i.d. straight outlet was used with an external
water cooling system. The slurry making and feeding
unit, barrel, and die assembly were all bracketed by well-
controlled band heaters and the temperature variation
was controlled within ±1 C. The twin screw extruder,
including the die assembly, was soaked at the extrusion
temperature (Te) ranging from 818 K to 863 K (545 C
to 590 C) for an hour before extrusion. The slurry
feeding temperature (Tf) was fixed at 863 K (590 C),
which was higher than the extrusion temperatures for all
experiments, allowing an increase in solid fraction to
occur during extrusion. Although various twin screw
rotation rates were tested, most extrusion experiments
were conducted at 150 rpm, resulting in an extrusion
speed of ~10 m/min. Again, a protective atmosphere of
N2+0.4 vol pct SF6 was used during extrusion.
Figure 2 shows a typical thermal scheme that the
material underwent during the process.
C. Microstructure Examination and Mechanical Testing
The extruded samples were examined using optical
microscopy to reveal the microstructural features as a
function of processing parameters. Unless stated, the
surfaces examined were sectioned through the longitu-
dinal central plane of the extruded rods. Samples of
water-quenched slurries before extrusion were also
examined in order to understand the effect of the slurry
preparation conditions on microstructural development.
The samples were prepared following standard metallo-
graphic procedures and etched with 5 pct Nital solution
for examining quenched semisolid structures and with
picric-ethanol solution (4.2 g picric acid, 10 mL H2O,
and 70 mL ethanol) for color etching for observing
deformation structures and measuring grain size.
The metallographic examinations were performed on a
Zeiss optical microscope equipped with an image
analysis system. Grain size measurement was carried
out following ASTM standard E112-96. Tensile
Fig. 2—Typical thermal scheme for the processing of an AZ91D
magnesium alloy: melt homogenization at 923 K (650 C) for 30 min
and natural cooling to 873 K (600 C); then shearing and cooling in
the slurry maker for ~2 min to 863 K (590 C) before feeding to the
extruder at a lower temperature, traveling through the barrel for
about 15 s before extrusion and water chilling.
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specimens were machined from the extruded AZ91D
rods into standard dog-bone tensile bars of 6.5-mm
diameter in a gage length of 25 mm. The tensile test was
conducted on an INSTRON* 5569 universal test
machine at room temperature and at a strain rate
0.66 9 103/s.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. General Performance
Under the selected range of temperature, speed, and
cooling rate, the continuous semisolid extrusion of the
AZ91Dalloy by theTSREprocesswas successfully carried
out. An essential requirement for the successful operation
of the extrusion process is that thematerial extruded out of
the die holds its shape in air or under water cooling. This
requires a sufficient fraction of solid particles in the slurry
so that a continuous solid skeleton throughout the volume
of the material is formed. Preliminary trials showed that
slurry feeding at temperatures below 863 K (590 C) was
not smooth due to increased viscosity, and 863 K (590 C)
was then chosen as the feeding temperature for all
extrusion experiments. However, the solid fraction in the
slurry at this temperature was not high enough to hold its
shape after extrusion.
Therefore, extrusion temperatures lower than this
feeding temperature were employed, as shown in
Figure 2, to allow further solidification, giving rise to
an increase in solid fraction during extrusion. Figure 3
shows typical samples processed in a range of extrusion
temperatures. The extruded rod held its shape upon
water cooling when the extrusion temperature was
below 853 K (580 C), although severe surface voids
and cracks were observed at extrusion temperatures
between 843 K and 853 K (570 C and 580 C)
(Figures 3(a) and (b)). At 838 K (565 C), the extruded
rods exhibited a good shape and reasonably good
surface finish. The possible lowest extrusion temperature
was 818 K (545 C) due to limited extrusion force.
B. Microstructures of Slurry
Figure 4 shows the microstructures of the water-
quenched samples of slurry prepared at different tem-
peratures. The samples were of 0.25 to 0.5 cm3 in
volume, quenched for less than half a second, and cut
through the volume center at random orientation. It can
be seen from the figure that the majority of the solid
particles are essentially granular at all temperatures,
although some small particles are dendritic or rosette-
like, probably due to limited solidification during
quenching. Both the solid fraction and average particle
size increased as the slurry making temperature
decreased, while the particle morphology seemed to be
independent of temperature. Overall, the formation of
the globular semisolid structure showed similar nature
to the microstructure evolution in normal rheo-forming
processes,[5,23] suggesting that the applied convection
and high rate shear was sufficient to produce the slurry
of granular particles required by the process.
Characteristic parameters of solid particles in slurry as
a function of temperature were determined from micro-
structure analysis. The shape factor (F) was estimated by
the relation F ¼ pS=P2; where S and P are the average
area and perimeter of particles, respectively. F equals a
unit for a perfect spherical structure. For the quenched
slurries,Fwasmeasured to be about 0.6 at 870 K (597 C)
and increased steadily with decreasing temperature,
reaching a value of 0.73 at 853 K (580 C). The contiguity
factor (C) was estimated using the relation C ¼ 2Naa=
2Naa þNab
 
; where Naa is the number of intersections
per unit length of test lines between primary a-phase
particles, which are supposed to be the solid particles in
the slurry, andNab is the number of intersections per unit
length of test lines between the primary a-phase particles
and the secondarily solidified phases, which include all
phases that solidified after quenching. The value ofCwas
found in the range of 0.35 to 0.45 independent of
temperature, indicating that there was only limited
particle agglomeration.
The particle size (D) was measured by following the
ASTM Standard E112-96, and the particle density (Ns)
was estimated by counting particles in a number of
randomly selected areas of certain dimensions.
Figures 5(a) and (b) show the size and density of primary
phase particles as a function of slurry making temper-
ature, including the data obtained from the extruded
samples. As shown in Figure 5(b), the particle density
increases almost linearly with decreasing slurry making
Fig. 3—Samples of extruded rods at a fixed feeding temperature of
863 K (590 C) and various extrusion temperatures: (a) 858 K
(585 C), (b) 575 C, (c) 838 K (565 C), and (d) 818 K (545 C),
showing the improvement of the shape and surface finish of extruded
AZ91D rods with decreasing extrusion temperature.
*INSTRON is a trademark of Instron, Canton, MA.
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temperature and extrusion temperature. On the other
hand, the particle size underwent a quick increase from
870 K to 866 K (597 C to 593 C) and then stayed at a
roughly constant level with decreasing temperature.
Because decreasing slurry making temperature actually
increases the time for slurry processing and consequently
for the solidified particles to grow, the constant particle
size suggests that the high shear treatment prevented the
solidified particles from extensive growth, although the
mechanisms are not clear. The volume fraction of solid
particles (Fs) in the slurry was calculated from the
measured particle size (D) and density (Ns) by
Fs ¼ pD
2
6
Ns ½3
assuming a random particle distribution. The calculated
results are given in Figure 5(c) compared with the
theoretical predictions from the Scheil equation for
equilibrium transformation (taking the partition coeffi-
cient of the alloy as 0.36). As shown in the figure, the
calculated particle volume fraction is in good agreement
with the theoretical predications, confirming the validity
of particle size and density measurements.
C. Microstructures of Extruded Rods
Figure 6 shows typical microstructures extruded at
833 K (560 C) and the grain size variation over the
cross section (Figure 6(a)) and along the longitudinal
central plane over a length of 3.5 m from the starting
end (Figures 6(b) through (d)), and it may be seen that
microstructures are uniform in both planes. The
extruded microstructures were mainly comprised of
primary a-phase particles embedded in the networks of
secondarily solidified dendritic networks. The primary
particles were substantially globular with an average
shape factor of 0.87 over the entire range of tested
extrusion temperatures. Temperature had a strong
impact on the extrusion microstructures, including the
size and morphology of primary a-phase particles and
secondary phases, and on plastic deformation behavior
as well. Figure 7 shows microstructures extruded at
different temperatures. It can be seen that the primary
phase grain size decreases with decreasing temperature,
while the overall grain shape and uniformity remain
unchanged. The average primary phase grain size as a
function of extrusion temperature was measured, and
the results are shown in Figure 5(a). The primary
particle size extruded at 858 K (585 C) is clearly
smaller than the particle size in the slurry quenched at
the same temperature, suggesting that the extrusion had
a refinement effect. The primary particle size reduced
gradually as the extrusion temperature decreased, and
there seemed to be a turning point at 833 K (560 C),
below which the particle size reduced more quickly with
decreasing extrusion temperature. At 818 K (545 C),
Fig. 4—Optical micrographs showing microstructures of the AZ91D slurry prepared at a range of temperatures: (a) 870 K (597 C), (b) 866 K
(593 C), (c) 863 K (590 C), and (d) 858 K (585 C). The microstructures were retained by water quenching at the corresponding temperatures.
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an average primary particle size of 35 lm was obtained,
which is considerably smaller than the reported values
for microstructures obtained by semisolid processing in
the same material.[17–21]
At relatively lower extrusion temperatures, plastic
deformation took place and is considered to contribute
to the particle size decrease. Although most of the
deformation features are expected to be removed by
dynamic recovery at semisolid temperatures, twins and
dislocation cells were observed for samples extruded at
relatively low temperatures. As shown in Figure 8, the
main deformation features are twins at 833 K (560 C),
while dislocation cells/microbands (shown as DCs/MBs
in the figure) are dominant at 818 K (545 C), in
addition to twins. No shear bands cutting through more
than one primary particle were observed, indicating that
plastic deformation only occurred in response to the
local stress state. Plastic deformation by twinning and
orientation splitting, due to local restrictions to dislo-
cation slip, introduces new boundaries and may explain
the relatively faster decrease of grain size at low
extrusion temperatures. However, the overall plastic
deformation should be limited, because no significant
changes in particle shape were observed in response to
the plastic deformation. The intermetallic networks
formed during secondary solidification became thinner
and discontinuous as the extrusion temperature, accord-
ingly the liquid fraction in the slurry, decreased. The
optical micrographs in Figure 9 were obtained from
slightly etched surfaces, showing the continuous inter-
metallic networks for a sample obtained at 853 K
(580 C) (Figure 9(a)), compared with the thin and
broken intermetallics formed during extrusion at 818 K
(545 C) (Figure 9(b)).
D. Mechanical Properties of Extruded Rods
Figure 10 shows typical tensile stress-strain curves for
specimens extruded at 833 K and 818 K (560 C and
545 C), respectively. An average elongation of 5.7 pct
was obtained from specimens extruded at 818 K
(545 C) with an average yield strength of 87 MPa and
ultimate tensile strength of 186 MPa. The ductility
decreased with increasing extrusion temperature to
~1.8 pct at 833 K (560 C), while the yield strength
remained at the same level. The mechanical properties
were lower compared with the solid-state processed
values. The relatively large grain size, the existence of
the networks of secondarily solidified dendritic primary
phase, and the eutectic structures are considered to be
the main reasons for the relatively low mechanical
properties. However, the overall mechanical perfor-
mance of the as–rheo-extruded rods was comparable
with some of the thixomolding and rheo–die-casting
products of the same material.[16,17,21]
V. DISCUSSION
The present experimental results confirmed that the
continuous TSRE process is feasible for producing
simple profiles of magnesium alloy with proper surface
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Fig. 5—Microstructural parameters of the AZ91D slurry as a func-
tion of temperature: (a) primary particle size, (b) density, and
(c) solid fraction of primary particles in comparison with predictions
by the Scheil equation; the corresponding data of primary particle
size, density, and volume fraction for the as-extruded samples are
included. The error bars show the standard deviation of the data.
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quality and mechanical properties. The extrusion speed
is substantially higher than a rheo-casting process, and
the continuous nature of the process offers significant
advantages over thixomolding and the conventional
solid-state extrusion process. The process also exhibited
a number of advantageous features in the control of
microstructure.
A. Development of Nondendritic Structures
The formation of a nondendritic microstructure is
critical for the TSRE process, because its high fluidity
and rheological features allow the forming process to be
performed continuously under a significantly reduced
force. It is conventionally believed[5,24–30] that nonden-
dritic microstructures form under forced convection due
to one or more of the following mechanisms:
(1) dendritic arms remelting at their roots[25] or liquid
penetration through high-angle boundaries,[26] (2) cellar
growth and ripening effect,[27,28] (3) dendrite arms
bending due to thermal-solutal convection,[29] or
(4) dendrite fragmentation by mechanical force.[5] This
conventional dendrite fragmentation theory provides a
good explanation for solid particle multiplication but
cannot explain why the detached fragments would grow
into globules rather than dendrites. Recent experimental
studies,[19,30] supported by computer simulations,[31,32]
suggest that the turbulence of high shear helps transport
the accumulated solute atoms away from the solid-liquid
interface and stabilizes planar growth, restraining den-
drite development. Hence, the nondendritic structure is
believed to be essentially a direct result of spherical
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Fig. 6—Optical micrographs of the AZ91D rods extruded at 833 K (560 C) and 10 m/min, showing the uniformity of microstructures on
(a) short transverse cross section and (b) through (d) the longitudinal transverse section through the central plane from evenly separated posi-
tions over a length of 3.5 m; (e) grain size as a function of normalized distance across the diameter of the rod and over the 3.5-m-long rod. The
error bars show the standard deviation of the data.
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growth under the forced convection. In the present
study, the microstructures of slurry prepared over the
entire range of temperature were substantially com-
prised of nondendritic primary particles (Figure 4),
seemingly due to spherical growth. The particle density
increase in the early stage of slurry making (Figure 5(b))
may well be explained by the effect of nucleation. The
increased particle number and average particle size were
the reasons for the increase of the solid fraction in the
slurry, with a nearly ideal fit to the theoretical predic-
tions (Figure 5(c)). It has been demonstrated that the
forced convection by intensive shear promotes hetero-
geneous nucleation in magnesium alloys by generating
uniformly distributed nucleation agents, uniform tem-
perature, and composition fields.[33] The enhanced
heterogeneous nucleation by intensive shear is consid-
ered to be an important reason for the achievement of
fine and uniform microstructures.
As shown in Figure 5, while particle density contin-
ued to increase, the average particle size quickly
maximized at 866 K (593 C) and then flatted against
decreasing temperature. The continuous linear increase
in particle density suggests that there were no significant
changes in the nucleation-dominated mechanisms
responsible for particle multiplication. It is then difficult
to explain why the average particle size remained
constant, which resulted in a negative deviation of the
measured solid fraction from the theoretical predictions,
as shown in Figure 5(b). In fact, the size of the largest
particles in the slurry was almost constant, from 866 K
to 858 K (593 C to 585 C), indicating that the forced
convection by intensive shearing restricted the growth of
particles when they had grown to a certain size. This
particle growth behavior may be related to the solid
particles’ coherency in the slurry, which is reported to be
about 865 K (592 C) for the AZ91 magnesium alloy
under moderate shear rate,[34] although more investiga-
tions are required to understand the mechanisms behind
this phenomenon.
However, there was an increased nucleation rate
during extrusion, resulting in a sudden increase in particle
density, as shown in Figure 5(b). This could be caused by
the increased cooling rate when the slurry was fed at
863 K (590 C) into the barrel at a lower temperature. On
average, the cooling rate in slurry making was ~5 C/min
compared with 40 C/min to 140 C/min in the barrel
during extrusion. Figures 11(a) and (b) show microstruc-
tures for the as-quenched slurry and as-extruded rod
processed at the same temperature of 853 K (580 C). It
can be seen from the figure that after extrusion at 853 K
(580 C) there are newly formed primary phase particles
and most of them are either dendritic or rosettelike. This
Fig. 7—Optical micrographs showing microstructures of the extruded AZ91D rods from the longitudinal transverse central plane as a function
of extrusion temperature: (a) 858 K (585 C), (b) 575 C, (c) 833 K (560 C), and (d) 818 K (545 C).
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strongly suggests that there was an increased nucleation
rate when the slurry was transported in the barrel due to
the temperature drop, although at 853 K (580 C), the
shearing applied by the twin screws was probably not
sufficient to provide a spherical growth condition. How-
ever, at lower extrusion temperatures, corresponding to
increased solid fractions, the shearing in the barrel was
adequate to transform the dendrites and rosettes into
granular microstructures, as shown in Figure 11(c),
which is a typical nondendritic microstructure obtained
after extrusion at 833 K (560 C). The increased solid
fraction at lower temperatures resulted in higher slurry
viscosity and higher shear resistance, and thus triggered a
high shear stress to retain the same shear rate. This may
explain the enhanced effect of shearing at lower extrusion
temperature. On the other hand, low-temperature extru-
sion provides more driving force for particles to grow and
a higher intensity of turbulence, leading to the develop-
ment of a nondendritic structure under relatively low
shear. The shear rate of the twin screw, corresponding to
Fig. 8—Optical micrographs of the extruded AZ91D rods, showing features of plastic deformation at extrusion temperatures of (a) 833 K
(560 C) and (b) 818 K (545 C).
Fig. 9—Optical micrographs obtained slightly etched surfaces of extruded AZ91D samples, showing (a) thick and continuous intermetallic net-
works extruded at 853 K (580 C) and (b) thin and broken ones at 818 K (545 C).
Fig. 10—Typical tensile stress-strain curves for the AZ91D samples
extruded at 833 K and 818 K (560 C and 545 C).
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a rotation speed of 150 rpm, was about 400/s, and the
present result is in agreement with the findings in an
Sn-Pb alloy by Ji and co-workers.[35]
B. Microstructural Defects and Mechanical Properties
Liquid segregation during feeding and extrusion was
effectively avoided, and a fine and uniform microstruc-
ture was obtained at low extrusion temperatures, as
shown in Figures 6 and 7. However, the eutectic
structures or intermetallic networks formed during
secondary solidification deteriorated to a certain extent
the mechanical performance of the extruded rods. The
secondary solidification of the remnant liquid took place
during water quenching as the material was extruded
out of the die assembly, forming a network of fine
secondary a-Mg grains together with b-Mg17Al12 inter-
metallics and a small amount of eutectic structures
between a-Mg and b-Mg17Al12 phases, in the matrix of
primary a-Mg granular grains, as shown in Figures 6
and 9. It has been claimed in the literature[17,21,36] that
both strength and ductility decrease with increasing
solid fraction, corresponding to decreasing extrusion
temperature in the present investigation. Czerwinski and
co-workers[17] blame the increased microchemical and
microstructural heterogeneity, in the form of Al and Zn
segregation, Mg17Al12 precipitates, and eutectic islands,
for the decreased strength and ductility when primary
solid content increases. However, in a thixomolding
investigation,[21] increasing solid fraction was found to
have resulted in reduced tensile strength and ductility,
whereas lowering the processing temperature apparently
improved mechanical properties. These findings are
contradictory and no explanations have been given. It
was clear in the present work that mechanical perfor-
mance of the extruded material was enhanced with
decreasing extrusion temperature or increasing solid
fraction. The reduced remnant liquid and grain size at
low extrusion temperatures resulted in eutectic phases of
lesser amount and improved distribution.
The grain structure obtained at 818 K (545 C) in this
work is rather uniform and fine compared to a normal
SSM forming process. However, it is still apparently
coarser than those obtained by some thixomolding
processes and solid-state extrusion. It is a major
objective for the next step of the TSRE process
development to refine the microstructure by further
decreasing processing temperature and increasing shear-
ing speed during extrusion. The effect of weak and
brittle phases and microstructural defects on mechanical
properties of magnesium alloys has been well addressed
in the literature,[17,21,37] and the mechanical behavior of
Fig. 11—Optical micrographs showing size, size distribution, and morphologies of primary phase particles for (a) the AZ91D slurry water quen-
ched at 853 K (580 C) and (b) an AZ91D rod extruded at 853 K (580 C) and (c) at 560 deg.
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the extruded material during tensile deformation will
not be discussed in detail. Heat treatment to AZ91D
components manufactured by rheo-casting was reported
to effectively improve both microstructures and mechan-
ical properties,[38] and it is believed that postextrusion
thermomechanical processing will improve the mechan-
ical behavior of the extruded products, although more
investigations are needed in this area.
C. Thermal Management
In order to maintain smooth and steady slurry feeding
for the continuous TSRE process, the feeding temper-
ature was set to be higher than the extrusion temper-
ature. The process thus started from a transient state in
which the slurry temperature decreased gradually while
the barrel temperature increased before reaching a
steady state. The steady-state extrusion temperature is
estimated by simplified thermal analysis as follows.
For a given extrusion speed (V) and a given slurry
temperature drop (DT) from the feeding point to the
entrance of the die assembly, the slurry heat loss rate
during transport is
_QS ¼ 1
4
p/2qV CpDTHDfs
  ½4
where / is the diameter of the extruded rod, q the
material density, Cp the heat capacity of the material, H
the latent heat of fusion, and Dfs the solid fraction
increase corresponding to the temperature drop DT. The
heat loss of the slurry during transport occurred by
convection heat transfer between the slurry and the
barrel internal surface, where the heat is conducted
through the barrel wall. Because the heat convection
coefficient between the slurry and the barrel internal
surface (~3000 W/m2 K) is substantially higher than the
heat conductivity (38 W/m2 K) of the barrel wall, the
temperature at the barrel internal surface is assumed to
be equal to the slurry temperature (Ts). The slurry
temperature in the radian direction is uniform, and heat
transfer along the axis direction only contributes to the
temperature gradient change but not the slurry heat loss.
Therefore, the overall heat transfer rate is only deter-
mined by the radial heat conduction through the barrel
wall.
As shown in Figure 12, the twin screw geometry is
simplified as a solid cylindrical column in the middle of
the barrel. The diameter of the column is determined by
the equivalent volume corresponding to the actual
structure. The slurry then flows in-between the screw
column and the barrel. Under the simplified geometry,
the heat loss rate of the slurry by radial heat conduction
through the barrel wall for a barrel segment Dl D _QB
 
is
given as
D _QB ¼ 2phbðDlÞTs  Tbo
ln ro=rið Þ ½5
where Tbo is the temperature at the outside surface of
the barrel, which is equal to the nominal extrusion
temperature (Te); hb, the heat conductivity of the
barrel; and ri and ro, the inner radius and outer radius
of the barrel, respectively. Assuming Ts decreases line-
arly along the barrel, the integration of Eq. [5] over
the full length of the barrel (L) gives the total heat loss
rate through the barrel wall _QB
 
as
_QB ¼ phbL 2Tf  2Te  DT
lnðro=riÞ ½6
where DT is the total slurry temperature drop in the
barrel. At the steady state, _QS ¼ _QB; then
DT ¼ 8hbL Tf  Te
 
4hbLþ Vq/2 ln ro=rið Þ Cp þH=DTfr
  ½7
using an approximation Dfs ¼ DT=DTfr; where DTfr ¼
TL  TS is the freezing range of the alloy, where TL and
TS are the liquidus and solidus of the material, respec-
tively.
In the analysis, the slurry temperature is assumed to be
uniform, which is reasonable as the gap for slurry flow is in
the range of 0.5 to 2 mm and the constant shearing also
helps to homogenize the slurry temperature. The effect of
the screws on slurry temperature is important in the early
stages, because the screws absorba considerable amount of
heat from the slurry. Their effect is negligible during the
steady-state extrusion, because they have the same tem-
perature as the slurry without sources of heat generation.
The parameters used for analysis are given in Table I.
Figure 13 shows the predicted extrusion temperature,
TPE ¼ Te  DT; as a function of the nominal extrusion
temperature (Te) at the extrusion speed of 10 m/min. It can
be seen from the figure that for a given feeding temperature
(Tf), TPE is proportional to Te, as defined in Eq. [8]. The
proportional constant isdeterminedby theapplied thermal
condition (nominal extrusion temperature Te), material
parameters (density q, heat capacityCp, and the latent heat
of fusion H), extruder dimensions (barrel length L and
diameters ri and ro), extrusion speedV, and the diameter of
the extruded strand (/). The analysis indicates that, for a
givenTSRE systemandproduct tobeprocessed, the actual
Fig. 12—Geometrical model for thermal analysis.
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extrusion temperature can bemanipulated by changing the
thermal conditions of the barrel and extrusion speed. Also
included in Figure 13 are the measured extrusion die
temperatures (TME) at the steady state, which are close to
the analytically predicted TPE.
Figure 14 shows the predicted extrusion temperature as
a function of the barrel length and extrusion speed at
various nominal extrusion temperatures. It can be seen
that at a relatively low extrusion speed and long barrel
size, the slurry can be cooled to the preset nominal
extrusion temperature. The barrel length at which the
slurry temperature is equal to the preset extrusion
temperature (Le) is linearly related to the extrusion speed
(V) as
Le ¼
q/2 ln ro=rið Þ Cp þH=DTfr
 
4hb
V ½8
According to Eq. [8], the diameter of the extruded
strand (/) has higher power than all the other factors on
the achievement of the preset extrusion temperature.
It is thus important to choose the right product size for
the process thermal management.
The preceding analysis cannot predict the time
required to establish the steady state, and more detailed
and sophisticated analysis, taking into consideration the
effect of temperature gradient along the barrel axis and
precise thermal boundary conditions, is needed to
obtain the information. It was expected that significant
slurry temperature drop should occur within a very
short period of time because of the heat absorption of
the twin screws, which have a volume much larger than
the slurry to be transported. Figure 15 is a record of the
extrusion die temperature during an experiment at the
preset extrusion temperature of 818 K (545 C), and it
shows that significant temperature changes took place
within the first 15 to 20 seconds, although a steady-state
temperature required a longer time to be established.
Fig. 14—Predicted extrusion temperature as a function of (a) extru-
sion speed (L = 0.35 m, / = 0.01 m, Tf = 863 K (590 C)) and (b)
barrel length at the preset extrusion temperatures of 818 K and
843 K (545 C and 570 C) (/ = 0.01 m, Tf = 863 K (590 C)).
Table I. Variables and Parameters Used in the Thermal
Analysis
Symbol Value Description (unit)
ro 0.050 outer radius of the barrel (m)
ri 0.028 inner radius of the barrel (m)
rs 0.025 equivalent radius of the twin screws (m)
hb 38 thermal conductivity of the barrel
(WÆm1ÆK1)
q 1654.06 density of the slurry (kgÆm3)
Cp 1183.25 specific heat of slurry (JÆkg
1ÆK1)
H 360,000 latent heat of slurry, JÆkg1
k 0.36 partition coefficient of the alloy
Tf 590 feeding temperature (C)
TL ~598 liquidus of the alloy (C)
TS ~470 solidus of the alloy (C)
Te 545 to 585 nominal extrusion temperature (C)
Fig. 13—Predicted extrusion temperature as a function of the nomi-
nal extrusion temperature in comparison with the measured extru-
sion temperature (V = 0.166 m/s, L = 0.35 m, / = 0.01 m,
Tf = 863 K (590 C)).
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D. Technical Advantages of TSRE
In addition to commercial benefits such as shortened
production route, reduced manufacturing costs, and signif-
icant energy and materials savings, the continuous TSRE
process with the current design also has several technical
advantages. First, the in-situ slurry making by the novel
online rotor-stator high shear device provides an essential
and important condition for continuous semisolid process-
ing,making theprocessmorecompactandefficient. Second,
the use of twin screws as the driving means, the core of this
process innovation, notonlymakes continuousprocessinga
reality, but also offers a unique feature of forced convection
by intensive shearing being applied during extrusion,
therefore eliminating otherwise possible dendritic growth
and liquid segregation. The shearing by the twin screws also
helps develop a uniform field of temperature and chemistry
and offers an additional measure in microstructure control
by controlling convection intensity and mechanical impact
to the slurry. Third, the adopted thermal scheme, in which
the extruder is set to a lower temperature than that of the
slurry at the feeding point and is used as an extended slurry
maker, has several benefits. The scheme provides the slurry
with high fluidity, allows a continuous and smoothmaterial
flow during transport in the barrel, and cuts down slurry
preparation time, minimizing energy consumption for
slurry making and extrusion. It also reduces processing
time before forming and prohibits potential particle growth
in a prolonged procedure. However, to allow slurry
temperature changes during extrusion brings challenges
for thermal management and accurate microstructural
control, although these challenges proved to bemanageable
in the present laboratory scale experiments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
1. A TSRE process was developed. The process has
several innovative features, including in-situ slurry
making using a high shear rotor-stator and continu-
ous processing by the employment of self-
swept counter-rotating twin screws, offering a true
one-step melt-to-product technology for metal
production.
2. A feasibility study of the twin screws rheo-extrusion
process was successfully carried out using a com-
mercial magnesium alloy AZ91D. AZ91D rods with
a fine and uniform microstructure and moderate
mechanical properties were produced at a feeding
temperature of 863 K (590 C), extrusion tempera-
ture of 818 K (545 C), and extrusion speed of
10 m/min.
3. The process has displayed advantageous features in
microstructure control. The high shear rotor-stator
can produce slurries of fine, uniform nondendritic pri-
mary phase particles. The nondendritic microstructure
was maintained and refined due to further shear by
the twin screws and plastic deformation during extru-
sion. Liquid segregation was avoided as intensive
shearing was applied throughout the process.
4. The mechanical properties of the extruded rods are
largely controlled by the microscale heterogeneities
in structure and chemistry, namely, the size, mor-
phology, and volume of the secondarily solidified
phases and defects. At a fixed extrusion speed and
slurry feeding temperature, lowering the extrusion
temperature was shown to improve microstructure
and tensile performance.
5. Experimental results and thermal analysis confirmed
that a steady-state extrusion can be established in
which the slurry temperature is managed to de-
crease during transportation in the extruder, allow-
ing a sufficient solid fraction to be developed for
forming.
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